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ti.meil liy any reasonable man. The ex-- '
I'itPiiipnt prevalent in southern Colorado
at present shows tliat n majority of the
people who know anything about mines
or have, nnvthmj; to i!o with itiinirm
camps possess this same idea. Somebody
has advanced the idea that when the
people once tnako up their minds to have
a boom the boom never fails to follow; it
seems that there is al ways to bo found
the crude material to work upon when
ever the masses have taken it into their
heads to inaugurate the boom. Another
singular feature about it all is that such
rich mineral is so often found in districts
and
long previously prospected over
abanil(,neii w worthies,.
This w the record of almost evorv
Six years asio iiood prospectors
camp.
tramped all over the present Bite of
Creede, sunk a few holes and abandoned
the rock there is
the place, yet
mineralized in places from the grassmine at
roots down. The Lincoln-l.uckSan Ted'O has been relocated and abandoned a dozen times or more. At White
Oaks it is the same. Near llackherry.
A. T., the other dav, in a camp that has
been
prospected for ten
thoroughly
years a quartz ledge sixty feet in width
and carrying free gold clean across its
breast at the rate of M00 a ton was
opened, and yet Kansas City men had
wasted thousands of dollars in trying to
mill the low grade ores thereabouts,
These things almost lead one to wonder if
the precious metals do not grow, for howelse could prospectors be oo completely
fooled in their first search for the pay?
The recent phenomenal discoveries
have certainly given the prospectors fresh
heart, and capital also is willing now to
again venture. This is all that has for
years been lacking to produce the boom,
and since theso elements are now sup
plied with ureater vigor than ever, the
year 1802 bears every promise of prov
ing a memorable one in the mining in
dustry.
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SATURDAY, FEliUVAUV 20.

Thk dork horses in the Republican and
Democratic stabies may feel skittish, but
they are not "in it" this year.
Thk Indianapolis Sentinel says, that the

Indiana Democrats "don't like

lie crowd

hard that on

Hill trains with." Devilish
the crowd to be sure.

The New York 400 have been cut down
by Ward McAllister, tiio social boss of
Gotham, to 150. Why this fearful and
great slaughter the New York papers do
not tell us.
In electing a mayor at the coming city
election the tax payers and decent people
should look forward to electing a decent
man and a responsible man ; one w ho has
property and interests here.
of Mr. Thomas.
of Hio Arriba county, to he a
member of the board of penitentiary com-

Thk appointment

PKESI DENTIAL GOSSIl'.

missioners, the JJtw Mexican believes,
Worcester Spy, Rep. : Harrison's name
will prove a good one. Time will tell.
at the head of the ticket would insure a
walkover.
Congressman Mills calls Senator Hill
Philadelphia Ledger, Ind. Rep. : Presia "sutler." But nevertheless Hill will
dent Harrison has won the right to a sechave seventy delegates our of a possible ond term.
to the Democratic national
seventy-twconvantion from the Btate of New York.
I'lltsbirg Times, Kep. : Hill mustie-trac- e
his hasty steps or answer for the
Tub London editors are happy because consequences.
attacks are being made on the McKinley
law by the Democratic leaders in the
Atlanta Journal, Detn. : The Hill boom
house of representatives. The London is indigenous to New York. It won't
in the couth.
papers always rejoice when the interests grow
of the people of the United States are
Philadelphia Press, Rep. : The Repub
being attacked.
A tair held and no
Mean motto is,
favors."
The appointment of Hon. Trinidad
Boeton Herald, Ind. Dem. : Probably
Alarid to be receiver of the First National
Dave Hill wishes that Washington's
bank of Silver City would be a first-clas- s
one in every respect. The comptroller of birttiday had come later in the season.
the currency could not find a more comNashville
Dem. ;
Hill's
petent or more honest man for the voice has neverAmerican,
been raised in the interplace.
est of a worthy national cause or a meas
ure of genuine reform.
NEW

MEXICO

WORLD'S

FAIR

MINING

WORK

Cleveland Press, Ind.: if Tammany
tactics win at Chicago the national Democracy will become an autocracy, with
Tammany for the autocrat.
Chicago Times, Dem. : The Democratic
nomination must go to a western man,
aud no one better represents his section
or is more capable than Governor Boies,
of Iowa.
St. Louis
Rep. : When
Flower, in the convention of 1884, obtained four votes for the nomination, he
got nearer the presidency than he ever
will again.
St. Louis
Dem. : It is
evident that Hill's persistence in his snap
convention is steadily moving the presidential nomination further from his grasp.

If substantial

signs indicate anything
Beems in
a fair way to materialize this year. Certainly a wonderful start has been made
in Colorado, and the mad rush of people
into the several new districts that have
been opened of late shows that the idea
that this is to be a year ot great strikes
and marked activity in mining matterB
is firmly established in the public mind.
It is a singular fact, but amply supported
by historic occurrences, that the mining

1

w

iibwww
ct
COUGH?-
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,

Hill's
Philadelphia Record, Dem.:
little "boom" will l.e stuck in an Empire
state midwinter spowdrift, where it may
cool his heels indefinitely.
Indianapolis Journal, Rep.: B. cause
the Hill Gorman-Brictriumvirate are
putting in some good work for the Republican party just now Republicans must not
take a recess.
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$25.00

w,M.

Farm Lands!

Can you afford" to neglect it? Can you trill
with so serious a matter ? Aro you aware that

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

POLISH REMEDY

Cowrie. CokU and Consumption U berond Question the erentari: of
Modern Remedies? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Couaumptior' if tu'
'' in tiine, " You can't afford
to ba without it." A 25 cent bottle mar save v
bills may save your life ! Ask you: druggist for it, or i
Doctor's
100
in
f
? to W. U. Hooker & Co., 40 Yv'est Broadway, Hew York, for book,
wmmmmsm wmrmmngmme a
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For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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Boston Journal, Rep. : A well organized presidential boom for Governor Boies
is under w ay in Iowa. We are inclined to
think that Mr. Boies is the best man the
Democrats could nominate.

in

Syracuse Standard,

Democrats

Rep.:

other states understand better than
their brethren here the degraded slavery

WHY IS THE

--

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenPemen
S3
BEST SHOE

Hill has established, by means
of that ahouiination iu politics, Tammany
hall.
which

THE

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

It li a scamleis shoo, with no tacks or wax
to hurt the feet; made of the best line calf, thread
stylish
and easy, and because we make mora shoe of
this
grads than any other manufacturer, It eouoU baud
sewod ahoes costing from (4.00 to $5.00.
Hand-ieweOGennlue
the flnent calf
shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals Freauh
which coat from $8.00 to $12.00.
imported shoes
OO llnnd-Hewc- d
Welt 8 hoe, fine calf.
stylish, comfortable and durable. The bent
hoe erer offered at this price ; same grade aa
-made
shoos cost Ing from $fi.0U to $J).00.
CBO AO Police Hhoni Farmers, Railroad Men
aDdLctterCarrlersoll wear them; floe calf,
P9a
eamless, smooth Inside, heavy throe soles, extension edge, one pair will wear a year.
i no better shoe ever offered at
ffiO SOthisflue calf one
trial will convince those
price;
35 and 82.00 Worklnermane shoes
CO
ePaSia are Terr strong and durable. Those who
iwu mura a iriai win wear Boomer mate.
find ftl.9'1 nnhnnl ihruta
BmvimI H2.nil
worn by the boygevery where;
sell
On their merits, as the lnereaufnir unlen hnw they

Philadelphia Times, Ind. Dtm. : If Hill
fails to appreciate the storm that is upon
him, he will not only utterly overwhelm
himself, but will make New York a certain Republican state in November next.
Philadelphia Ledger, Ind.: Consider
ing the animosity with which his sudden
convention has been battered by his own
party leaders and papers, Senator Hill
must beuin to think that, in his capacity
as an Early Bird he has caught a pretty
sorry sort of Worm,
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Ireland, Jr.

WASHBURN

Guitars, Mandolins A Zithera
volume and quality of tone are
the best ix tbb world. Warranted to wear In any climate.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES ACID
LA RGB PARTIES.

Co.
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$3.00 per day

G. W. MEYLERT

Prop;

MEXICO.
NOT USE
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Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. OBlce In couuty court house, Santa Fe, K. M.
S.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

G. S. SLAYTON,

MAX FROST,
arroaniT at Law, Santa Fe, Kew Mexico.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH B. TWITOHKLL,

ttorney at Jaw.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Santa

QUO. W. KNABltEL.
Office la Catron Block. Collections nil .earch
lug titles a specialty.

ID IE

REMEfiOTOfj

STANDARD

V

TYPEWRITER?

mnclfl....FoT 16 yenrs tho Btandard and comtantlr
linen paper and typo vrlWirsuppllus. We mako no eharpo for furnishing stenographers
& BENEDICT,
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1639 Champa Street, DENVER, C010.
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Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAY OR NIGHT,
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SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

D. VT.

MANLET,
1ST

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

TIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Stora.
. a to 1, a to
OFFICE HOURS. .

EDWARD L. RARTI ETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Merles.
Block.

Office Catron

CURE

rlftmntiloHuflth

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will nractlca In tho .nvnrnl
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uusiun. lu.iuDwu i. ui. care, uuice iu
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T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney nd Counselor at Law. Silror nif
New Mexico. Prompt attention givon to all
business Intrusted tj ou. nnm Vi..Mr. i .11
mo utin. 01 iue cerniory.
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plication. Corre.nond.nce Solicited.
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fFormerlv Ptamnlx Hotel!
stone the finest watering-plac- e
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Hotel

CURE FITS! The Maxwell Land Grant
RATOIsr.

San

The Leading Hotel in Nev Lleitoo

of

Warranty Deeds Given

I say cure I do nob mean merely to atop them
for a time and then have them return again. I menu a
radical cure. I Have made the d.seu of FITS,
or FALLING SICKNESS a
stud. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst oases. Bocause
other have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a
av
ocee
euro, oena
lor a treatise ana a f ree Bott.e of
my tniauible remedy. Uive Express and Post Office.
II. G. ROOT. M. C, 183 Pearl Bt.. N. Y.

-
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ALBUQUERQUE N. M.

" ,8nd

M00000

A., TP. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cron this
property, and other roada will soon follow.

When

Just

Joy 'qv) Sarsaparilla

ttfS
t- o'-

&

For full particulars appiy to

Pittsburg Dispatch. Ind. : Senator Hill's
oiu declaration, "lam a Democrat,' seems
bv recent steps to have undergone amen'
dation. The senator's fiats concerning
the management of the party amount to
the practical proclamation, "I am the New
i ork Democracy."

Vegetable

The

ween Kton and Springer ono
have been built, or are In

M.d1TalIey

Irrigating canals

t

perpetual

J. C Schumann.

Senator
Philadelphia Times, Dem.:
Hill is not more overburdened with modesty than an oyster is with featliera, hence
people are at a loss to understand why, it
he Is in the field as a presidential candi
date he does not write a letter to himself
accepting the nomination.

" prat

.right, iwill
ani)unl imj wentH, with 7 per cent interest.

I 9H1AO 83.00, llnnd-Mvre- d
shoe, best
Indianapolis News, Ind. Dem. : Howuongola, very stylish; oqualaFrenen.
h h
ever much direct eflect the revolt againBt i
82.00
nod
w
for
Hill ill have, it is certain to have a great
jhadlee'il.ao.
875and shoe
are the best fine Dongola. stylish
durable.
indirect effect, for application at the
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas'
name end
proper time, to prevent his absurd presiINTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE..!
dential pretension.
Iniulon looal aavertlMd dealers iupdIvuui von.

In Just 24 hour J. V. B. relieve,
coniupitloa
and alck headache., After it gets the
.ytcm
under control an occasional dote prevent, return.
We refer by permission to W. H.
Marshall, Bnun-wicHouse, a F.j Oeo. A. Werner, 531 California
St., S. F.; Mm c. Mclviu, 138 Kearny St., 8. F.,
and many others who have found relief from
constipation and sick headaches. G.W. Vincent,
of 6 Terrence Court. S. P. writ..- - i m an .r
of age and have been troubled with
constipation
for 26 year.. I was recently Induced to try Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla.
I recognised in it at
once an herb that the Mexicans used to give ni
In tho early 60'. for bowel tronblei. (I cam to
California in 1839,1 and I knew it would help mt
and it has. For the first time in year. I can .lee
well and my .yitem i. regular and In splendid
concilium, ineoia.iieilcau herbs m thU remedy
are a certain cure In constipation and bowel
troubles." Aak for
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W'atOiinirinn Post. Ind
"Whnl'a (tin
matter with Cleveland ?" If Col. VV'atter-so- n
will but refer to tho files of his paper
he will ascertain that less than two mouths
ago he declared tirover would not carry
New York.

tifully
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FRUIT
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FOR SALE
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most sticcepsfnl for a man like Cleveland
who is not distinguished for his inenta
agilily.

and

Valley
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i
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" ST STARTED WITH A COLO

Bold by all leading dealer!.

Saratoga Union, Rep. : The policy of
awing wood and saying nothing is tha

...rl

"Making W

-

l.
iuyuu ninrn- iiiut u uiuecougn is a aangerou:j g
thing ? Are you aware that it often fastens on u
lungs and far too of ten runs inio Consumption and I
ends in Death ? Teoplo suffering from Asthma. ,.
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, and Consumption will a;i
tell you tliat
,

Philadelphia Telegraph, Ind. : No such
unscrupulous political schemer as David
Bennett Hill is wanted in the public life
of the United States.

BOOMS.

the long expected mining boom

l

mum

Senator Vest to Grevstone club: "If
FBA.TERNAL OKDERS.
the nominee ib to come from New ork,
men Koswen r. flower is, bevond ones
tion, the strongest candidate. If the New wmonTmA LODGE, No 1, A. F. & A. M
York Democracy persists m forcina Hill
..
.
.
HINT! STB! fU A uivd nu. .i, n.
a. .ma
upon the party, and will accept no other sons. Meets on the second Monday
of each
conclusion, it seems to me our candidate
should come from the west. In that event Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth
Monday
my preference would be for William R.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
Morrison. But, to mv mind, the nomina
i itiu uwnree a. a. a. . Meets ou the third
New Y'ork Tablet, Rep. ; The public tion oi l1 lower would make assurance
PAHA DISK LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O F
will view with amusement the shlndv be doubly sure."
Meets
every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt.
tween the Mugw ump Pharisee and the
N. O. : J. T. Nfwhall. secrotarv.
AZTI.AN LOUGH, No. 3, I. O. O. K. Meet,
"practical" politician.
Kansas City Star, Dem. : Should Sen'
every
Friday night.
ator Palmer be nominated bv the Demo'
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Philadelphia Press, Reu. : Cleveland. cratic convention it would not be ditlii ult first and third Wednesdays.
flmtltlNIA
to
LODOK, No. 5, K. of P. Meet.
nil the second place on the ticket. The
an honest money Democrat, standing on
a free silver platform, will be a sight for senator is an old mac and the chances for
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uniform
the vice presidential succession would be Rank K. of V. Meets first Wednesday iu each
gods and men alike.
brilliant. For this reason Palmer's nomi- month
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
nation would call for unusual care in the Meets
second Thursday In the month.
:
A western man selection of a vice
Chicago Times, Dem.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. '23,7, (i. U. 0 0 F
president. No deal
is needed.
Too long the tail has wagged witn
Meets first and third Thursdays.
under
such
circumstances
Lammany
the dog. The dog will now do well to could be euteriained.
A. u. u. W. Meets
.v.,B.,r,o.
fourth Wednesdays.
every second and
wag the tail.
i.u. a, u. a, k., meets
..so.,
first and third Wednesday, of each month.
Courier-Journal,
Louisville
Dem. :
When we leave Cleveland we are bound
to leave New York and come west for a
candidate.

The Nkw Mexican publishes in another
column a review prepared by Mrs. Cora
L. Bartlett in charge of some very important parts of World's fair w ork for New
Mexico. The review is very interesting
and comprehensive and shows that much
has already been accomplished and tliat
the chances for a fine exhibit and a creditable one from New Mexico at Chicago
are improving.
In this connection it is but fair and
proper to say that Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett,
who is one of the lady commissioners
from New Mexico and chair of the territorial association, is doing this work
without pay and simply because the duties
of her position so require and because she
wants to see New Mexico creditably and
She pays her own
properly represented.
traveling and all other expenses, getting
but a Bmall allowance from the territorial
board for stationary actually uses by the
several county auxiliary committees.
Mrs. Bartlett is a woman of infinite
tact, refinement, great energy and much
experience and very intelligent. She has
assumed this labor of love and wilh the
spirit of a true woman is attempting to
carry it out successfully. It is with her a
labor of love and work for the good name
and credit of the territory solely.
All those at all interested in the welfare
and advancement of New Mexico should
lend a helping band. The Nkw Mbxican
is gratified to know that so far such haB
been the case and that her efforts for
securing a proper and first-clasdisplay
for
ew Mexico are being appreciated
and meeting with public approval.
SOME FEATURES OF

:x. s ji.s b Mwmmrnmximmmeaummim

(ever coiius in etrt'aka, a9 it wera. The
old prospector tulka about this malter aa
if it wore too well established to be qnea-- :

Tns Dulj New Mexican

"

RiEAigo,

"

Truth and Libel.
Woman Is better than ni;iti. 'Tia right
To do her j'istice, without a doubt :
But when a youth stays out at aight
'TiB generally a woman that keeps him
out.
The Nwinging 4iutc.
The twilight is full of sadness
And the wind, iu its coat of gray,
Skulks like a wolf thro' the shadows
And will not be scared away.

J.
won- -

have tad
iterfu! eucQ ess in luiltg irimy
tliop.iaudi of tho worst and
ni t nsrava:etl cases of
Wo

to Kiorrlioea,
of

Gleei.. and every one
tho IcrriLilo private diseases of that char- -

We most positively
imi it.ttvu u vino in cmi jf ciuq
t hat d istressin;: malady,

j

X

ii. ranvai complete, vuuiom
Unite, caustic or dilatation,

x

Down at the foot of the garden
The gate is swinging slow,
As if invisible footsteps
Were passing to and fro.

j-

f
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A

We know of
no method equal
to ours in the treatment
of either
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j

I

3

X

A SAFE.
SUI515 AND PAINLESS
METHOD l'Oll THE CUKE OP

rimuia aua wc ai uicers, wunoui
danger or detention from business

f

g
g

Oil 11 upon or address
with stamp for free wn- Biniailon or

(Drs. Bells

"

A Sufficient Kxcuho.
Teacher Why are you late this morning?
Boy Breakfas' was late.
Teacher (suspiciously) What
made
breakfast lute?
Mamma stopped doing her Own
Boy
work and got a girl.
From Good News.

lie Waited fur Moiuctliina;.
He said, 'tis an hour since I started to go
And stiill'm no nearer departing,
She looked down to blush and remarked,
that is so
But isn't it time you were starling?
I

mean

to at once

IN A LIGHTER VEIN.
Taking a Special Partner.

Down at the office, he acted as though
He had left bia head uptown ;
When he signs a check he doesn't know
That his name is Roger Brown.
He makes fals9 entries upon the books,
And scratches with all his might,
While the clerks regard him with merry
looks
1"
For "He's to be married
With sublime unconsciousness he fills
basket with stocks,
The waste-pape- r
And carefully lays the unpaid bills,
In the safe deposit box.
He writes a letter and spills the ink,
And gets in a woeful plight;
And the office boy says with a knowing
wink
"He's goan ter get married
Harry Komaine in Life.

but

er-

- Jane,

don't you know
There is something for which I have
waited.
With an innocent look she inquired, is
that so?
While wildly her heart palpitated.

It is I expected
met

The Daily Hew Mexican

and here their eyes

For a moment he trembled she started,
Then he captured the thing he had waited
to get,
Squeezed her fingers and softly departed.

Right or Wrong.

Which will you have? It does Mem as if
some folks prefer to have the last condition of
the liver rather thau the first. They i erpctual-lydos- e
themselves with purgativeB totally without virtue as alterative of liver trouble. Hostct-ler'- s
stoma: h Butters is the successful cutidl-dafor the people's chilce, aud yet, popular
aud well known as It 1b, there are unfortunates
who keep on trylnir the drastic remedies of
former days. It is to the intelligent not lion of
ttie pimnc mac me wen Known ami ions; rn- a
properties of the Hilters appeal, hetison should
be guided by experience in the matter of
"The best guide to our feet is the lamp
oi experience," said a great patriot of the eaily
levo.utiouary period, aud the ex' tarnation is
pregnaut with tiuth. For over athfrd of aceu-tur- y
the BitterB daily has met with the endorsement of peop o sufferine; from liver complaint,
maiurls, constipation, rheumatism, debility and
troubles Hccompanied by dyspepsia. Latterly it
has declared li self aud been thoroughly ap
proved as a remedy for "la grippe."

Xot Kngaged. But Xear It.

'Are you engaged?" inquired the lady
of Bridget at the intelligence office.
'No, mum, but I have regular com
pany for four nights o' the week." Boston Post.

Booklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
Strong Witnesses.
cures piles, or no pay required. It
Among the thousands of testimonials of tively
satisfaction.
'a guaranteed to irive Derf-ic- i
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
Price 25 cents ner
money refunded.
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known or
at C. M. Creamer's.
citizen of Glen Bock, l'a., who for years box. For sale
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
Circumstantial Evidence.
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
He You didn't know I was color blind,
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New did
you?
of
Nerve
and
one
box
and
Cure
Heart
She I suspected it from the neckties
Liver Pills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for yon wear. Clothier and Furnisher.
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth
death stared him in the face, could not lie and you will enjoy a green old age.
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
TERRITORIAL.
C. Ireland, jr.
Deleeate in Congress...
Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Very Likely They Would.
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Spooney dry goods clerk to smart miss Auditor
Demetno Perei
R. J. Palen
trying on a hat before the glass Don't Treasurer
W. a. Fletcher
Adiutant General
I wish I was a looking glass.
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Smart Miss Yes, ' perhaps you'd get territorial LiiDranan
i'. x. rmo
V. S. COTJBT or PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.
more girls to look at yon then.
Clerk collapses and has to ba carried Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice
T. G. Fuller, N. 0
out.
Associate Justice.
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice......... W. W.Murray, Aenn
Associate Justice
Henry G. Sluss, Kas
Newspapers Fndorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest U. S. Land Attorney... MtUt G. Reynolds, Mo
J. H. Reeder, Kas
benefactors of the race, and after reading Clerk of the Court
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL
OFFICIALS.
the
be
not help declaring him to
among
most entertaining and educating authors." IT. S. Hist. Attorney ...........Eugene A. Fiske
New York Daily. Pie is not a stranger u. o. i;ot. int. itev- i. a. n gnes
......T. Romero
to our readers, as his advertisements ap- U. S. Marshal
JUDICIARY.
in
our
in
columns
every issue, calling
pear
attention to the fact that his elegant work Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. O Brien
E. P. Seeds
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis- Associate Justice 1st District
Justice
2d
Associate
District
W. D. Lee
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
J. R. McFie
A. 0. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' Associate Justice 3d District
Nervine are given away, alee Book of Presiding Justice 4th District.... Jas. O Brien
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
for nervous prostration, headache, poor Clerk Supreme Court. ...... ..Harry 8. Clancy
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuFor the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arribs
ralgia, hysteria, fits, .epilepsy.
and San Juan
R. E. Twitcliell
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
A Hound of Bliss.
L. O. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
Husband
You seem unusually gay Bernalillo and Valencia. ..W. H. Whiteman
W. 8. Williams
Socorro
this eve ning, Mary.
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chaves and Sddy
Wife Yes, I've spent one of the hapCLERKS OF COURT.
piest days of my life to-dR. M. Goshorn
1st District..'
m..
H. indeed!
2d Distrlct..............-...........Clia- s.
F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
3d
District
.,
W. Yes; I went to match a piece of
M. A. Otero
4th District
goods and 1 visited every store in the city 5th District
J. W. Garner
and could not match it anywhere.
U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
Mllei' Snn Unt Pllts.
Act on a new principle regulating the
stomach
and bowels through the
liver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 eta.
Sample Free at A. 0. Ireland'.

RESTORED.

to cure all Nervous lln
cases, Buch as Weuk
Memory. Loss of Ilraln
Po we r, H e mine li c
Wakefulness, Lost
Nervousness, Las5
situde, ill drains aud
&
loss of power of the
Generative
Organs, In
Photo;rrnphed from life.
either sex. caused by
or the excessive
youthful Intlescrettous, which
ultimately
use of tobacco, opium, or stlmulauu,
1 ut un
lead to lullrmlty, Consumption ami Insanity.
I r ce
in convenient form to carry In the vest pocket,
n mni,,...,.
order we Itlve
With every
npsf.,.
a written tfuin antce to cure or refund the
sent tjy mail to any uuuieaa. vi,u,a
money,
Mention this paper. AddreBS,
Office for U. S. A.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO., Urani-U.L.
:io8 lienriiom S'rr-- t. ClItt'AOH.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M., BY
C. M. Creamer. S, W. Corner Plasa.

i

After Use.

Before

SANTAFE

'

DISTRICT.

tj

Register
Receiver

W. M.Berger
FOLSOM DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle

Register
Receiver

H.

LAS

Register...
Ractlvtr.

CROCKS

C.

Pickles

DISTRICT.

S. P. McRai

Quinby Vance

Children

Pronounced Hopeless, Tet Saved.
From a letter written bv Mrs. Ada E
Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote : "Was
tuKen witn a Dad cold, w inert settled on
my lungs, cough set in and finallv termi
nated in consumption.
Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a short
1
lime.
gave myself up to my Saviour,
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, coughs and colds. 1 gave it a
trial, toon in all eight bottles; it has cured
me, and thank God I am a well and hearty
woman." Trial bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store, regular size, 60c and

CITY OP1 SjXnTT-A- . FE. EL PASO HOUTE."

nlwujs

Enjoy It.
iNff
SCOTT'S

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards mid Other Resources.
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

of pure Cod Liver Ol! with Hypo
of Llm end Soda Is
phosphite
almost as palatable as milk.
Children enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER It In Indeod, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
oough that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Emulsion after their
meala during the winter season.
Beware ofsuhst Hut ion and Unitatiotu,

A Sure Thing and Hate.
First Crook I hear ye've give up tie
burglary trade.
Second Crook Yes, I've quit on eech
chances as ye have to take burglarin'.
I'm running a policy shop Boston Post.

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.
Boawrii.i,

Receiver

rim. D, s. No. 330!).
Lano Omen at Santa Frt, N. SI.,)

January

15, 1S02.

f

hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
before register and receiver tit Santa Fe,
N. M., on Feb. 20, 1802, via: Maximo
the e i se ' sec. 1, tp 27 n, r
4 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upou ami
cultivation of, eaid land, viz:
o
Jose lues Eeqnibel, David Tafolla,
Ksquibel, Santiago Martinez, of
IN.
M.
Amanita.
liorra
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why Fuch
proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
above
at
mentioned
time
the
opportunity
and place to rroes-- niimine the wilneseee
of suid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.
Notice

1b

w.

S. Cobenn

Frank Lesnet
EDUCATIONAL.

Notice for

named

district.

Register

Territorial Board of Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. 1. J. Schneider.
Supt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscop.il see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but It was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United .Stales. In 1804
came tho first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the Santa
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are 'compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was tlie old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies, in the driest part of till
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to sruson.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
TnE
Dr.

WATERS

Th2 G eat Popular Route Between

for Tourist, Invalid

OF

SANTA

FE.

J. F. Danter

II

BAST

II!

WEST.

Short line

SEWOKLUAXS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, W.
LOUIS, SEW YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, fast and s.nitlH list. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS tlailv holwci n St. I.ouis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and l;l Paso; also Marshall and New Orloani
without", change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
r.oui-- .
rii-,class Eiiimcnt.

of the
American Health Resort association says:
is
worth
"It
traveling miles to drink of j
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
SURE CONNECTION.
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from sprinss in
Iid Not Need it.
the mountain side. It is free from all ii me, aVMoe that your tickt'lti leiiil Ti trt nuil I'm-illMa
Kallwaj.
"Want some of my hair restorer, sir?"
CITY OF SANTA FE.
rates aud all reiiiili eil lufuruatiuu. rail
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
world."
in
the
asked the barber; "bes.t
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water ia ticket agent.
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel"Oh, I've something better I've just
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, whore other features of sunshine and
got a divorce from my wife." National
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
Barber.
west as far as the I!io Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
E. L.
El
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The
annual
varies
hut
little
temperature
Good Looks.
National Park, and through which runs the from
& Ticket
year to year. The following tables tell CASTCN MESLIER, Con.
Agt. Dallas,
mo eanta re, a Deautitul mountain stream, the tale:
Good looks are more than skin deep,
its
rise
in
all
the
of
Santa
Fe range of
having
depending upon a healthy condition
the vital organs. If the liver be inactive,
ujouotuins. its elevation is o,eus feet, its
POPlllalinn is 7.850. It has rood sHinnlsaml
TEA. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAR. it.VNUil. MBAM.
you have a bilious look, if your stomach
A. h. MoititisbN,
churches.
There is an excellent system of
bo disordered, you have a dyspeptic look
.
Register.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and if your kidneys be affected, you have
47.9
83 6
ism
and electricity.
It has more points of his- 1872
1873.
4X.5
a pinched look. Secure good health and
itVi
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
4K.0 lStf4
you will have good looks. Electric BitNorth
American
1875
continent. Land may be
Tlie WaltAHk.
47. b 1W,
47 7
ters is the great alterative and tonic, acts
47.5
UW
47 6
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1878
Why, the "Wabash" is the most
47.C 1HS7
4 10
directly on these vital organs. Cures
poor. Five acres in Banta Fo or vicinity 1877
1878
for
east.
all
47.5
lhiS
routs,
points
4s 4
will produce more than can be produced 1879
pimples, blotches, boils and gives a good
1M!1
60.2
You
tickets
can
1st.
4'
through
purchase
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
complexion. Sold at C. M. Creamer's for all eastern
45.0
IS'K)
r,d 4
points, at any cupon ticket are close at hand and we can successfully
1881
.;;
lacking lSitl
drug store, 50c per bottle.
office in the west, over this line, taking compete with
any other locality. 8ince the
The annual monthly values will show the
your choice of routes to tlie Missouri riv- first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
Much.
Too
Found Out
er.
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
Mamma-ilaw So, Harold, your papa
2d. You can go either by the way of fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
R P.
Secretary and Treasurer.
Slid he hoped my trip would be a benefit Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure. approach this record?
From
of
those
3d.
either
you
points
MONTH.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
to me?
HEAN.
MONTH.
MKAN.
can have your choice of five distinct
If..,. (i.Ml llUA.N (MXIIXIS. orb, coal asd lcubko OA US, SBLA
Harold Yes ; pa said he hoped if you
Among the more important public insti
routes, as follows.
58.3
went to California you'd go for good.
68 o
TK'J. ITLLETI, HilATKS BARS, ISABHIT MET ALB, OOLITM
July
Vis. the Admiral air line,wliich is the tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac Jan'ry
81.7
Auirust
Feb'ry
,6.1.9
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Marrh
BoEton Budget.
short line of the east.
.R'J.l
59 0
Sept
and ikon riioNTi
4T.6 (let
4U 4
Via, St. Louis, where close connections and federal office building, the territorial April
BriLniites.
fifi.O
Nov
so 7
May
How to get Thin.
is made w ith all eastern and southeastern capitol, St. Vincent's
05.4
Dee
sanitarium, territorial June
40 J
REPAIRS
CX
KJNINC
AND
routes.
Mif.L MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
The only safe and reliable treatment
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
Via, Chicago, tho Worlds fair city, some octioui, ot. Vincent's cnarny
Hospital, U.S.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which grad- times called "'the windy city."
From
will
this
it
is
that
Fe
Santa
appear
government Indian school. Ramona memo.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city, rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
summer than other places having nearly
No injury or inconvenience
New
Leaves no connecting at that place with the lake luuiuu uoys training scnooi,
Albuquerque,
juarcy
shore last trains for the east.
wrinkles acts by absorption.
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad- the same annual temperature. Compare
This cure iB founded upon the most sciVia, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial the difference between the coolest month
entific principles, and has been used by most beautiful city, where eastern lines school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these places.
institute, New West academy, Catholio In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
one of the most eminent Physicians of connect closely.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
All, ol the above named points are copal,
Europe in his private practice "for five
Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- Detroit, 44.6; We
years," with the most gratifying results. reached, direct, only by the Wabash and gregational
fiud that Santa Fe has the
churches, the governor's palace, Platte, 52.3:
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Unicn Park, direct by u. other line running from the the
of northern Illinois and
residence
temperature
of
spring
J.
Archbishop
archepiscopal
writes:
From
west.
use
the
of
the
Boston,
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle Indiana, the summer temperature of northern
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
Wisconsin
Aek. for your tickets by the wav of this and many others, including
and
s
Michigan, the autumn
hotel
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks line, and accept of them by no other.
accommodations, and several sanitary in- temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and
the
health-seekerwinter
and my general health is very much im
A stitutions for the benefit of
We run the ftnest trains on earth.
temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
proved, llie principles ol your treat hold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
resources.
in
Santa
Fe, the invalid gets the
staying
ment are fully indorsed by mv family for rates, maps, etc.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000 favorable summers thatarcsident of Spring-field- ,
C. M. Hamcson, Genera-Agent- ,
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
Illinois,can get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinnerewitn give you permission to use my
O. L. Aixkn, Traveling Agent.
annually to Lake Superior.
I
.name if you desire to do so."
I
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
Here is meteological data for 1S91 as furcipal occupations are mining, sheep and catPrice $2 00 per package, or three packtle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
47.3
The valley soils are especially adapted to Average temperature
orders supplied direct ftom our office'
61.3
Average relative
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity humidity
The Lkvkrkttk
of wind, miles per
Specific Co., 339
failing market in the mining camps.
hour
7.3
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
10.73
mining forms the principal Industry, the Number of cloudles days
105
I'o Woman') Nuft'rage.
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copNumber of fair days
10"
"No, John," said the affectionate wife
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
03
of a politician, "I don't want any woman's
Tha
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
diseases
For tubercular
the deatli rate in
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the
M.
the
N.
suffrage."
union,
Socorro,
oldest,
beet,
ly noted for their richness.
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
"Why not?"
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New MexTHE WORLD'S SANITARIUM.
most
suit
reliable
"Because I'd always feel like voting for
ico, 3.
S2 jPBIR,
But it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo
you for office, and I don't think I could
DISTANCES.
rttoTOiignat papnr In New
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
do it."
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8B9
conscientiously
Washington
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
VIpxIco.
PnbllHhee AnKuciated
potent healing power as a cure for consump'
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
Star.
all Trains.
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
I'ress
territorial news, the
iliftriutrhcK,
Painting the town red means headache
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Denting, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
in the morning. Simmons Liver Regucourt
dwlnloim, and
American medical authorities concede the Francisco, 1,281
H. R. HKOVf N, Prop.
i;preme
miles.
lator prevents it.
superior advantages of the city's location.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
the laws enacted by the
The requisites of a climate curative of
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best
Tliclr View of It.
lute ZKtb lertBla.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest in aud about
tha
ancient city.
ana
of
Money talks, said Jones.
temperature,
bility
light
sunshine,
Notice for Publication.
tWfi
ud a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
And money, goes said Smith.
Homestead No. 2645.
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erectsaid
if
Well,
Brown,
money talks and
Land Okfice at Santa Fe, N. M., ) stid attractive, where variety and occupa- ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
Jaunary 27, 1802. f tion uny be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
money goes, money is not one of those
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
re good.
is hereby given that the followNotice
things that goes wilhout Baying.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built being named settler has filed notice of his lltiliule
1636 and 1680.
tween
to
favorable
In the latter years the
most
the
human
organ'
to make final proof in support of Ism is
intention
Don't sicken people with that bad his
about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
claim, and that said proof will be made than 6,500 feet.
and
after 1603. been the
it
had
previously
breath of yours. Take S.mmons Liver before the register and receiver at Santa
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Fe, N. M., on March 1, 1892, viz : Bernard
Regulator. .
remains the oldest church in use in New
a
The
Mexico.
Hanley for the nw li, sec. 15, tp. 16 n,
r 9 e.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
M exi
Tlie Opening !un.
New
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
He names the following witnesses to
She You live in bachelor apartments,
past century.
prove his continuous residence upon and
lian I'rint ln(f Com-lFi- y
do you not? How do you like it?
Other points of interest to the tourists
cultivation of said land, viz:
are:
The
Historal
the
rooms;
Society's
U fully prepared to
of
He Fairly well, but it isn't half such a
Lamy,N. M,, George
Sylvester Davie,
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
B, Knight, James Garland, Robt. B. Willi-sonice plnce as this is.
Our
of
of
the
the
eto
cemetery
a?!
Lady
llosary;
Uik!h of lejrul and 0OBi
of Santa Fe, N. M.
church museum at the new cathedral, the
Anv person who desires to pretest
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Berk at tlie loxetit rutrm and
Give jour pet dogs or cats Simmons against the allowance of such proof, or
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
U
Liver Rojjulntor when Bick it will cure who knows of any substantial reason,
tlie soldiers' monument, monument to the
in tti Hiit.lMfiu'UoTi of patron.
under the law and the regulations of 'he
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
them.
wt
R.
New
A.
G.
such
of
St.
the
interior department,
Vincent's
ocw Mjuiu prewei
Mexico;
why
proof
g
should not be allowed, will be given an
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity.
end the Orphans' industrial school; the Inr kept countanf
j
opportunity at the above mentioned time
dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
and place to
the witnesses
k
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramoly ia mo-of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.

rr kaa.

talltirket

n'rilrtnnrtm

SARGENT, Cen. Pass. Agt.
Pass.

Mbuqu3rqu8 FwvAry &
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:: R1EDIUD
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VrJHi

WORKMANSHIP.
CONVENIENCE In

SAFETV
LOADING,

bjwarrot cheap iron imitations
Send for Itltisirati'd Catalogue and Price list ta
S.ll IT 11 & 'VK3S0N. biulimliolJ. Ulna

DON'T TAKE
that

Medicines

pretend to do the
Tlie cf"
II most

work of EWJJfSBT!
iecta of
them are
worse
than the diseases they pretend to
cure. Thei j is but one permanent cure
tor contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And It is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy tho effects of

Ijlwyyl
WtSassl

HEBCTJBUL

A. L. Morrison

THE

thn
"SANATIVO,"
Wonderful Simil-.l- i n
sold witii
i:cii)i'ty.
WrittenGuarantoc

Mr. Bunker trying to establish a basis
A nice cup of tea is very
of conversation
nice. Don't you think 60?
Miss Hill I can not quite agree with
you. A nice cup of tea may be nice, but
it takes a very nice cup of tea to ba very
nice.
$1.
From the Chicago Tribune.

Yes,

it Mil)

92! 17th St.

The gate Bwiiigs slowly, slowly,
And the shutters creak and slart ;
I sit in the glowing lamp light,
But a shadow fills my heart.
Florence E. Pratt in Harper's Weekly.

At a liotttou Luncheon.

or Hydrocele. Our suocess In
both these difficulties
has been

Y

And it seems to me, in my musing
They are the feet of my coming fate,
That will fiud their wav ti my threshold
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Just the thin g fcr Mirers end Csmpers.

The Now eat of all Heating Stoves! The Cheapest of all Heating Stoves! The Beit of all
Heatl.ig Stoves! The Most Economical Heating Stovo ever Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call yojjr attention to our patent "Hageys King Heating Stove'
made of the best RuMla Iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Ornamented and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We donot hesitate to say It 1b the best,cheapest and safest quick Heater ever offered. Ir. Is Kiug Heater because It devours the whole wood pile, burning
knoti, chunks, chips, trash and anything chut will go Into the
opening at the top.
It la King Heater because it will warm tbe w title room in five minutes. It Is King Heater
because no fire can fall from It. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It is King Heater became one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. It is King Pest' i crmsc the fire is everlasting.
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in Nevr Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

It often choice ot four courses

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

s
PREPARATORY
To prepare lor entrance to the College It sustains a
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Hept. 7; Winter,
Not. 80; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Sol. Lowifzki & Son
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At Wo. 4

.J.
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Wines, Liquors

Cartwright, Prop.

A. C IRELAND, Jr.,

CUMMISSIQN MERCHANT
and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
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it. MILLER. Pueblo, Co:.
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Ptaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
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